MINISTRERIAL CALLING QUESTIONNAIRE AND ASSESSMENT –
CONFIDENTIAL
Questionnaire: On a scale of 1-5 (5 = completely agree; 1 = not at all) please respond to each of these
questions. Please add a short comment under any question where you indicated “3” or lower.
Assessment: At the end, please indicate when you are available for a 15-minute Assessment.
1. My overall level of stress is manageable (in my life and ministry), and my pace of life is sustainable ___
comment:
2. I experience intimacy with God on a regular basis ___
comment:
3. I make time for intentional spiritual retreats – at least two full days per year ___
comment:
4. I allow at least 5 hours per week for myself (e.g, personal development, “fun”, physical activity) ___
comment
5. I am dealing well with conflict within my church / ministry ____
comment:
6. I am experiencing emotional energy and “health” (including time to process emotions, time to recover
from ministry events) ____
comment:
7. I have a high level of mental energy (i.e., time to study, time to think through difficult issues, to grow
intellectually, to enjoy intellectual development in areas not related directly to my ministry) ____
comment:
8. I currently have a low level of financial stress within my life and ministry (i.e., little or no debt, consistent
budgeting, financial reserves) ____
comment:
9. I have a clearly defined mission statement which helps guide my life and ministry ___
comment:
10. I am able to make sufficient time for my marriage and/or family (5+ hours /week of enjoyable time) ___
comment:
11. I am very clear about my ‘inner wiring’ (my giftings, abilities, and passions) and believe that my current
ministerial role is a good “fit” for me ___
comment:

12. I enjoy my ministry and feel challenged by it ___
comment:
13. I have a clear vision for my future and I feel hopeful about it ___
comment:
14. I have a written plan that I use to effectively direct my daily life and ministry___
comment:

Assessment:
Best days for 15-minute Assessment (circle one or more): Monday / Wednesday / Friday
Best times for 15-minute Assessment (circle one or more): 8-10 am / 10-noon / noon-2pm / 2-4pm /
4-6pm / 6-8pm

-----------------------------------------------------------Your Name:
Your Cell Phone (please write clearly):
Your Email (please spell clearly):
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